Registration Info

Registration Dates: September 1-30, 2017

Registration Cost: $400 Registration covers training costs February 5-8. Registration of $400 will be paid directly to MAT. Room and meals of $152/day would be paid directly to NCTC. For those riding the shuttle, the $100 fee would be paid directly to NCTC (payable at the NCTC front desk upon arrival).

Registration Information:
The NCLI 2.0 Planning Committee has been working hard and would like to invite NCLI alum to apply for registration starting September 1. With an interest in ensuring broad alum representation across the 11 cohorts, registration will be a multi-step process.

• Alumni interested in attending can PRE-REGISTER through a WuF00 site between September 1-30.
• The Committee will then identify the first 6 alum from each cohort who sign up. Those accepted through pre-registration will be sent a link to the ACTUAL REGISTRATION site. This means that the pre-registration from September 1-30 will be First Come, First Serve.
• Those 66 alum will receive an email with directions to the official registration site.
• Those not identified in the first round of pre-registration will be put on a waiting list.
• After the initial 66 alum have had an opportunity to register, alum on the waiting list (again, first come, first serve) will be provided the official registration site until all the slots are filled.